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Schoolof~anagen1ent

Experiences Increases
Manuel Franco
This is the Jifth of a seven part
series on enrollment at the
University of New Mexic(). Much
of the information in these articles
is from /he appendixes of UNM's
Five Year Level Facilities Master
Plan, compiled by tile Department
of Institutional Research and used
as the official UNM statistics.
Enrollment at the Anderson
School of Management's graduate
school, which was created in 1977,
increased to 387 students from 294
by 1980.

(the demand) will go up, but it's
hard to predict the future,"
"A liberal arts education is a
great
advantage
for
anyone, •.. technology'
and
business people as well," Sparks
says. The enrollment decrease in the
liberal arts does not mean "that
liberal arts is not useful," he says.
"It means students realize that the
job market is tight."
"I hope the liberal arts continue
to be important to students,"
Sparks says. "Education, it seems
to me, has more reason than the
availability of jobs and what one
can earn. It should improve one's
understanding of the world."
But Sparks says that ASM does
not require its students to take
liberal arts classes. "That is the
students' decision. We have no
intention
of
expanding
requirements," he says.

ASM's
undergraduate
enrollment decreased to 498
students from 531 between 1971
and 1980.
Credit hours delivered by the
whole school have increased by 92.9
percent between 1975 and 1980, to
13,861 from 7185. But the total
Sparks says ASM offers "quite a
credit hour production received a bit . . . of advanced and graduate
large boost in 1977 with the start of classes at night. More than half of
the graduate school.
our students attend classes after 5
(p.m.).
Most of our students hold
ASM's total credit hour
production in 1977 was 9470 after jobs and many are here on part time
being 7990 the year before, an 18.5 schedules," which Sparks defined
as taking less than nine credit
percent increase.
More indicative of ASM's hours.
"Because of our growth, the
growth is the growth since the ASM
university
has authorized us to
graduate school opened in 1977
until last fall, although enrollment recruit faculty. But it is extremely
figures seem to indicate that this difficult to get them because the
growth is due more to growth in the opportunities in the industry are
graduate school than in the un- very good," Sparks says.
dergraduate school.
Sparks says that if UNM is able
In that time 1 ASM's total .credit to start its proposed general college,
hour production has increased 31.7 "it would expand the breadth of
offerings in the first two years of
percent, to 13,861 from 9470.
ASM's total full time enrollment classes" for ASM students "and
increased 89.3 percent between some of that expansion may be in
evening classes. We'll have to see
197Sand 1980, to973 from 514.
ASM Dean Morgan Sparks says where the demand is."
There was a time in the early
that the enrollment increase at his
college "is expected to continue," 1970's when ASM's undergraduate
pointing out that the college is population dropped drastically,
estimated to have about 401 reaching 190 students by 1973.
graduates this fall compared with Sparks says this was the result of
the school wanting to phase out the
384last fall.
"In the past, students would take school's bachelor degree program,
·
a liberal education and wait to which was was later reinstated.
Sparks
says
that
despite
that
decide what job to take," Sparks
move to limit the school's unsays.
Sparks says that the enrollment dergraduates, the school's faculty
increase in his college is "likely to does rtot hate teaching uncontinue in the plannable future," dergraduate classes.
"I think it varies from one
about three to five years. ''But
person
to another," Sparks says.
guessing the future depends so
"To some, introductory classes give
much on the economy," he says.
"It's unlikely that there will be a them the greatest satisfaction. We
significant drop in the needs for" have a spectrum of people here,
business and engineering graduates, some do more research than others.
Sparks says. "If there is a change, it We need both of these things."

BiHWochtor

Astro-physics major Kim Morrisette rollerskates down Silver Avenue Friday morning on her way to
school. She lives six blocks from campus and uses this mode of transportation often, she said.

~Television

Production Experience
Available to UNM Media Students

Steve Sandoval

University of New Mexico
students interested in how television
news shows and programs are
made, are getting first band experience producing them, and
"Local television has not really
learning how city government
dedicated enough time to public
operates at the same time,
service," Zannes said. "We can
The
program
involves provide a service to the people that
Albuquerque Cable Television, is needed and you can only do it in
Albuqueruqe city government and this kind of system.''
ONM broadcast media students.
Dr. Zannes said both Mayor·
elect Harry Kinney and Mayor
City council meetings as well as David Rusk supported the idea of
other shows designed to inform broadcasting city council meetings
viewers about the city will be and other shows about the city.
broadcast on a city government
channel through Albuquerque
City Council President Marion
Cable Television.
Cottrell introduced a bill earlier this
The people behind the scenes, year to appropriate . money for
camera people, editors, producers, equipment, and the council apresearchers and reporters will be for proved it.
the most part UNM broadcast
The project was appropriated
media students.
$39,000.
ACTV meanwhile wired city hall
Dr. Estelle Zannes, UNM
and
set up a microwave dish on top
associate professor of speech
of
city
hall.
communications, said the program
The cable television company
gives city residents information
about their city, and gives students paid for the dish, estimated at
$40,000, and donated $10,000 for
a place to air their talents.
editing equipment as well.
ACTV is charging the city $1 a
year to broadcast on one of their 19
channels.
Besides broadcasting live city
three performances. Four per· council meetings, students help
formances were initially scheduled, produce taped shows.
. Griffin says, but due to low ticket
Some of the shows already
sales,
the Dance Thea.ter completed by students and a city
"graciously canceled one show."
hired producer and photographer
Griffin says that while the include a show that encourages
committee sustained a loss, he bas people to exercise and get involved
been asked to keep costs down.
in events. The one•half hour show
With such a loss it would be is called "Shaping Up," aild was
difficult to continue other done with the cooperation of the
programs like the Dance Theater city and county parks- and
without community support, recreation departments.
Griffin says.
Another show, "The Olympic
He says he will ''make every
effort to further this type of Experience," is about a program to
program because I think the motivate disadvantaged youngsters
community deserves quality, by bl'inging former Olympians to
·
towrt.
cultural entertainment."

The inter-departmental internship program is open to theater
arts, speech communication,
journalism
and
education
department broadcast media
students.
Students can earn three credit
hours for nine to 12 hours of work
a week and up to six credit hours
for IS to 20 hours ofwork a week.
The first broadcast was Nov. 16.
There may not be enough
programming to fill the four hours
of time the ciiy has but as the
program expands, Zannes said
more interns will be needed.
The city government broadcasts
will be from 4 to 8 p.m., seven days
a week.
Students can apply for internships in the program through
their departments, or through the
interdepartmental
internship
program.
Dr. Brian Hansen, UNM theater
arts department chairman, is head
of the committee that oversees the
program.
Zannes is in charge of recruiting
irtterns for the city goVernment
program.

failure on lack of community
support.
He says "many coillmUnity
sources" had been notified of a
playdate in September, but because
of lack of support, the program was
canceled.
Griffin says he had information
about the performances redistributed to the UNM Public
Information Office and contact was
made with organizations for a
November playdate, yet feedback
was poor.
. ''About a week before the show,
only four tickets were sold,''
Griffirtsays.
All told, 475 tickets were sold for

Zannes said in the long run, both
the city and students benefit.

The ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee lost $8000 on
the Nov. 13 and 14 Naiional
Chicano Dance Theater per•
formances, the committee chairman says.
"We sustained a tremendous
beating," says committee Chairmail David Griffin.
The committee promoted the
dance program alone, whereas
other programs have been
promoted by PEC in conjunction
with such promoters as Big River
_
productions.
Griffin blamed. the program's

•

'

Some students have been at work
producing shows since early this
summer.

Perfonnance Costs PEC Thousands
Allee L. Wa11oner

j

"It gives students a practical
application of their skills and
education, and tells residents
everything from where to go to pay
your water bill to what's new at the
zoo," Zannes said,

,,'
ll

'1

"We are in the business of
education, and this type Of program
not only educates students on how
city government works, it gets
students involved in cities and they
are aware of job opportunities,"
she said. "Both bertelit that way
and the city gets some good
workers."
In order to watch city government broadcasts, residents must
have cable television.
The basic service charge for cable
television is $8.15 a month .
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Wo rId News

by United Press International

Reagan Pledges To Veto Congress- Appr~ved Stopgap Bill
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan vowed Sunday to veto the
stopgap $427.9 billion federal
spending bill and set the wheels in
motion for a shutdown of all nonessential government services.
He also summoned his Cabinet to
an emergency meeting MondaY and
indefintely postponed his trip to
California which was to begin
Sunday night.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said that Reagan expects to
formally veto the budget bill
Monday morning.
The GOP-controlled Senate
passed the bill by a vote of 46-39
Sunday night, acting just hours

after the Democratic controlled
House defied the Reagan veto
threat and passed the measure 205194.
The House tentatively planned a
session for early Monday to attempt to override the veto, an
attempt th<~t was all but certain to
fail. Assuming that the veto was
sustained, it would then be up to
the House to originate another
stopgap funding bill.
Reagan has asked Congress for a
15-to 20-day extension of the
current budget to allow the
lawmakers to go ahead with their
planned Thanksgiving holiday
vacations.

Speakes said Reagan plans to
"direct his Cabinet to send home
nonessential'' personnel. He
estimated some 400,000 federal
workers will not be on duty
Tuesday, about one fifth of the
payroll.
Under law, the funding bill to
keep the government in business
ran out at midnight Friday.
Speakes said that by Monday, the
federal government will have been
operating for three days without
money.
He said that, starting Monday,
the White House staff will be
reduced by one-third.
He noted, however, that I

million federal workers are under
the Defense Department and will
not be affected by the ~hutdown
order.
In addition, Speakes said that
social security checks and l)ther
vital functions of the government
will.not be affected. "It's no way to
run a railroad - and even less a
country," he said.
Reagan told reporters he had
requested a 15-to 20-day stopgap
extension of the current spending
resolution, so the government could
continue to operate and "they can
all go home · for their planned
holidays."
The House, however, accusing

Reagan of "theatrics," defied him
and moved ahead with the $427.9
billion funding bill lle had promised
to veto,
The president decided he would
not sign a compromise reached by
House and Senate negotiators in a
long weekend of day and night
sessions, because it was "several
billion dollars more than we had
suggested."
His decision came after conferring with budget director David
Stockman and other top advisers in
the White House.
The president earlier spoke to
reporters on the south lawn after 11e
and Mrs. Reagan said goodbye to
King Carl Gustav and Queen Silvia
of Sweden, who had paid a halfhour social call on them.
Reagan said ''rnany services ... (including) Social
SecuritY checks, health and
national security ... are not af~
fected" by the lack of funding.

Computer Applications
Serve All of Academia
From producing music to resolved the question of the
analyzing historic documents, the authorship of several Federali.st
computer· is no longer the exclusive Papers.
Written during the Revolutionary
tool of scientists, but a tool for the
entire academic community, a War, the papers were written by
University of New Mexico then Secretary of the Treasury
Alexander Hamilton and President
professor said in a lecture.
The use of computers in the James Madison in defense of the
liberal arts was addressed by Dr. principles that would later be inDonald R. Morrison. at the eluded in the U.S. Constitution.
"Using statistical techniques to
University of New Mexico as part
of the Distinguished Lecture Series, determine word repetition, he
Morrison, a professor in thr. found that two of the papers
UNM Computer Science Depar- . believed to be authored by
tment, gave the example of Hamilton were actually written by
llistorian Fredrick Mosteller who Madison," Morrison said.
·
Morrison also played several
musical pieces composed by Dr.
John D. Robb, dean emeritus of tile
UNM School of Fine Arts. Robb
composes rnusic for synthesizers,
which simulate the sound of various
musical instruments.
In the field of linguistics, Bernard Spolsky, former UNM dean of
graduate studies and a noted
linguist, made use of computers to
count the frequency and sort occurances of certain words in
Navajo. His wife, Ellen, used
similar techniques to extract
meaning from English poetry by
summarizing word patterns.
Other uses of computers
Morrison discussed were information retrieval; tex, a
typesetting system operated entirely
by computer; and statistical
packages. Statistical packages are
collections of computer programs
which can be used without a
thorough
understanding of
computers.
Morrison's lecture was sponsored
by the Society of Sigma XI as one
of a series of lectures designed to
share recent advances in scientific
research.

The Reagans hosted the first in a
series of concert performances at
the White House late Sunday, to be
broadcast over.,.. ,-the Public
Broadcasting System.
Afterward they had planned to
fly to their Santa Barbara
mountaintop ranch for a weeklong
stay and a family reunion on
Thanksgiving.

Gas Prices Up
For First Time
Since March

Ed. Note: The goa/ of Jlls and Pills is to provide
basic drug information to the community of the
University of New Mexico. ll is written by students
of the UNM Collt:ge of Pharmacy. Drug information
is often controversial, contradictory 'and is constantly changing. Also, no Ills and Pills article
should be used a$ a sole guide to self-treatment or
drug use.
THE COMMON COLD

Tile common cold has been rated as the most
expensive single illness in the United States. More
than 50 percent of the population will get a cold
sometime this winter. Symptoms of a cold are runny
nose, congestion, soreness, dryness or tickling of the
throat, sneezing, fever, chills, eye irritation and
muscle aches.
This is the first in a series of articles dealing with
the treatment of the common cold. Although there is
no cure for a cold, the symptoms can be controlled to
allow more normal day-to-day activity.
Nasal congestion can be a painful, uncomfortable
swelling of the sinuses. The sinuses are located about
a half-inch under the skin of the face, under the
cheekbone and along the bridge of the nose up to
Decongestants are used to relieve pain associated
about the middle of the forehead. Intense pain, like with sinus headache by decreasing the pressure ·
someone blowing up a balloon inside your head, buildup. They are also effective in decreasing a
describes what .is called a sinus headache. Fluid backs runny noses associated with the cornrnon cold.

N.M. Symphony To Be Televised
Mindy Schwab
The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra will appear today on
KNME TV-S for a full-length
program performance at 8 p.rn., a
station official said.
The program, which will be
simulcast with KHFM radio, was
performed and recorded in May at
Popejoy Hall.
The featured perfonner is

LOS ANGELES -The price of
gasoline rose across the nation
during the past two weeks for tile
first time since March, and it may
indicate an upward trend at the
pumps, oil industry analyst Dan
Lundberg said Sunday.

The Mathematical Experience
by Philip J. Davis, Brown University
Reuben Hersh, University of New Mexico
" ... a perfectly marvellous book ... The exposition is clear and full of wit and humor••..it may well become a sort of
classic.''
-The New Yorker
"This is a truly exceptional book, written by masters of exposition."
- Ubrary Journal
The experience of mathematics -- the science of numbers, quantities, shapes, relationship and structures -- has been with us
since the be~innin~ of civilization. Yet, mathematics and mathematicians have been continually suspect, but hardly understood.
The Mathematical Experience, written by two distin~uished mathematicians, helps to alleviate this lack of understandin~ with
answers that are always informative, often amusin~. The authors confront the reader with a personal view of the science and
examine the internal and external factors that determine its structure and applications. The Mathematical Experience will contribute greatly to the appreciation of mathematics and to the re-establishment of its traditional ties with the liberal arts.

This and other fine Birhauser Boston books can be found at:

UNM Bookstore

About 87 percent of all gasoline
sales are regular leaded and regular
unleaded, he said. Regular leaded
full service was nationally 135.95
cents per gallon in the survey. At
self-setve pumps it was 125.54,
"the largest differential there has
been in two years."
The prices brought the average
profit rnargin to dealers to 8.58
cents, the lowest it has been in two
years.

Spanish mezzo-soprano Lorna
Myers. The program, conducted by
Yoshirni Takeda, will feature works
by three Russian corn posers:
Modest Mussorgsky, Sergi Rachmaninoff and Serge Prokofiev.
The program begins with
Mussorgsky's "Prelude to the
Opera Khovanstchina," an opera
which concerns the revolt of the
Russian imperial bodyguards led by
the prince.

Tile three-movement "Symphonic Dances" by Rachmaninoff
will be presented next on tile
program. This selection is known
for its elaborate orchestrations.
The final piece on the program is
Alexander Nevsky, Cantata for
Mezzo-Soprano, Chorus and
Orchestra by Prokofiev. This work
features the Los Alamos Choral
Society and Lorna Myers.

Free French Fries
with this coupon and the purchase
of a hamburger ($1.20 or more)

The results of the bi-weekly
Lundberg Survey of 15,200 service
stations across the country also
found that both wholesale and
retail prices went up in tandem for
the first time since March, the highwater mark following decontrol.
The overall price of all grades
rose 0.01 to 133.07 cents per gallon
from 133.06 cents Nov. 7, a rise of
one-hundredths of a cent.
The wholesale price went up 0.17
to 108.98, frorn 108.81. The
wholesale prices are given rninus
taxes and the retail prices have taxes
included.

up into. the sinus cavity causing painful pressure.
Nasal decongestants not only relieve the the
discomfort of the sinuses but also help to minimize
irritation to the nose and mucous membranes from
excessive blowing of the nose. They also decrease the
chance of forcing more fluid into the sinuses and the
eustachian tubes.
Nasal spra~s or topical decongestants can quickly
relieve the congestion of tile nose and nasal sinuses.
However, prolonged use may cause what is kno.wn as
rebound congestion. Oral decongestants tend to be
longer-acting and do not have tile potential for
rebound congestion.
Sympathomemetic amines such as ephedrine,
phenylephedrine,
pseudoephedrine
and
pllenylpropanolamine are the most commonly used
decongestants on the market, These compounds are
found in varying concentrations and in abundant
combinations in many products on the market.
Side effects of decongestants are usually mild,
such as temporary increase in blood pressure and
nervousness. Diabetics or people with high blood
pressure should use caution in choosing a
decongestants product.

expires 11-29-81

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Bavera(Ja
s111 with coupon
Open at
Rflfl. '2"
11:00 Daily
UN our convenient drive up windows at
Other. Locations
1830 Lomas at Yale
10015Central
NE
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 11·29·81
11200
Montgomery
NE
Central NW

Posh Bagel's full service bar opens January 15th.

the Posh Bagel

Blueberry Blintzes
99( (reg. $2.4~)

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Unleaded full-service gasoline
was at 141.31 and self-service at
132.26, a differential of9.05 cents.
"The refiners since last August
have rnade a series of unilateral
moves to try to get the wholesale
prices up," Lundberg said. "Major
oil companies raised their prices,
sometimes nationally, sometimes
regionally, but they always were
forced to fall back,"

One per customer. Good while supplies last.
Expires 11·27 -81 .

He said that for the first time
refineries have made a turnaround
which may stiffen prices in the
corning montlls. After OPEC
nations raised the price of crude the
last time, he said, it was expected
gasoline would rise tWo to three
cents per gallon.
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Forum
Commentary

by Hay Abeyta

DOONESBURV

by Garry Trudeau

Thomas Hocker

Court Dismisses Case
EXCERPTS FROM THE DIARY OFAN EX-CON
Continued from FridfJY
I woke up around 11:00 a.m. Friday. I'd slept uneasily all night, my
pending court date had colored my dreams. I crawled out of bed unen·
thused, made it to the kitchen, heated up some water for coffee, went to
the can, and started the shower, This was going to be some day,
My appointment was at 1 ;30 p.m. I had to go to the bank and cash a
check; my last fifty bucks were for sure going to the city. I was desperately
hoping the fine wouldn't be any more than what I had available to me, but
than again I didn't figure the courts would take my social irresponsibility
lightly.
I arrived at the court house a half hour early, found a corner amongst all
the police cars and parked my bike, and took the elevator to the third floor.
The courtroom number was 301. It was closed; lunch time. The lobby was
full of dejected, nervous faces; people were milling around, silently for the
most part, waiting for their day in court. I sat on the carpeted floors next to
the elevators and waited myself.
·
I'd brought thr11e Lobos with my running commentary on the trials and
tribulations of being picked up for old tickets. These were to be used in
defense of my plea of guilty with an explanation. I was going to explain
that being the Arts Editor of the Daily Lobo I was in the unique position of
being an object lesson in the hassles of getting arrested for not paying your
tickets. That I had learned my lesson and that this was my first and last
ticket I'd ever make this mistake on (with the exception of parking tickets
of course).
It was 1:30 when I found a seat in the gallery of the courtroom. The
space was circular, designed in Kiva fashion, With a fake skylight in the
center. The walls were carpeted; to insulate the screams of mercy, I
imagined. There was a cluster of public defender, lawyer-looking types
sitting at the tables opposite the gallery seats; young tweed jacketed
liberals aspiring to big bucks and fame I figured. They shuffled papers
while the gallery shuffled on the hard church-like benches. The gallery was
full, with standing room only; everyone seemed to be anticipating the
worst. One of the young lawyers approached the gallery and explained to
us the nature of the proceedings and why we were all there. Each of us
faced anywhere from two days to three years in jail plus fines. I shuffled
my newspapers nervously.
The judge stepped 'into the room from his chambers and everybody
rose. The clerk called the first case, and two of the lawyers stepped up to
the bench. The judge suddenly looked tired, the young lawyers began their
rap, the judge said he would allow their case five minutes only, and the
lawyers looked like little kids who weren't allowed to go out and play. The
clerk called out a list of cases while this was going on, and all of the
defendants lined up. Most of the cases concerned OWl's and petty crimes.
The first few cases moved along quickly, and nobody recieved anything
stiffer than a years probation, then my name was called. I left my seat,
shuffled past the others that were sitting on my bench, and approached
the podium. Raymond Martin Abeyta, how do you plead to the charges of
speeding 40 mph in a 30 mph zone and neglecting to pay the fine of
$45.007 I was guilty as hell, so I dejectedly pron®nced myself guilty. The
clerk handed the paperwork on my case to the judge, I tried not to appear
too self assured or to guilty. The judge took the paperwork, looked it over.
turned to the clerk and asked where the rest of the paperwork on this case
was, "How can we tell if this young man has paid his ticket or what with
the information we have here? I'm going to have to dismiss this case." He
turned, told me he would dismiss the charges, and began to fill out a form
that would prove that I'd taken care of my speeding ticket in case .1 was
stopped a gain.
I was desperately trying to keep my mouth closed while all this '!"as
going on; I couldn't believe it. I knew for sure I was going to get the shaft
straight through. This was ·unbelievable! I kept my mouth shut and took
the piece of paper. I gave the judge the Lobos anyways, telling him what
I'd been up to. I said thank you and made it out of that courtroom before
they decided to stick me with something.

Letters

R~ader

Desires to Clarify Issues
Concerning WIPP Site Activities

Editor:
My name is Janet Greenwald. I was one of the 21
New Mexican citizens who committed Civil
Disobedience at the WI PP site on Labor Day
Weekend, This letter is concerning the New Mexico
Daily Lobo Nov. 13 article on WIPP to clarify the
quotes that I feel are open to misinterpretation.
The conflict in New Mexico "between people's
livelihood and WIPP" is not because WIPP will
provide jobs for New Mexicans after its construction,
but rather because many New Mexican jobs are
federally funded or connected with the nuclear in·
dustry. This conflict, for instance, made some people
reluctant to testify against the Department of Energy
in the recent CARD lawsuit.
To clarify the statement "there is no opposition to
WIPP in New Mexico," not one of our elected officials
have taken a strong stand against WIPP. I feel that
there is strong opposition to WIPP in this state. The
people are against WIPP. My experiences petitioning
against WIPP on the streets of Santa Fe, Albuquerque
and Carlsbad have all testified to this, but the elected

Vol. 86

No.65

The New .Medco Dally LObo Is published Monday through
Friday every regtiJar week: of the UniversitY year, weekly during
dosed and-l'jnals wtek~ and- weekly durfng the sUmnier session
by the-Board of Studenl Publications ot th.e Universliy o(New
Me.dcD, and iii not financially associated with UNM. Second

representatives of the people of this state have never
reflected their concerns. This is one of the major
reasons we are getting WIPP, Although I agree that
underground storage is not safe, the reason CARD
advocates that nuclear wastes be re-packaged and left
where they are is because there is no safe way to
transport nuclear wastes, ·
1 was quoted as saying "A person who chooses to
act against laws of country or state does so because of
higher laws.'' I do not condone the breaking of law as
a way of life. When I and 21 others ducked under the
barricades at the WIPP site, sat down and refused to
move, we did break a !aw - we trespassed. When
Civil Disobedience is practiced such as it Was atWIPP
it is most often because the people involved feel that
the laws they are breaking are in violation of higher
laws. We did break the law by trespassing but we
were exercising our first amendment right to symbolic
speech and also our God-given right to protect, as
best we can, our families and loved ones from im·
pending danger.
·
Janet Greenwald

Pinch~pg Thought
Editor.:
Thank God some of us still like to pinch and be
pinched - especially when we're down and gloomy
from being cooped up in (uggll a hospital! Pinching
can be fun for homos and heteros alike. (I took a poll
to acquire this bit of information.)
Let us not be fooled into thinking that all gay people
are by nature more sensitive than all heteros. Nor can

Good. Medicin~

one say that all gay people are more socially mature
than all heteros. Perhaps most people are rnost
sensitive to those things which happen to themselves,
no7
So, Jiivanni, if you do not like being pinched, then
cover your assl But don'ttry to cover mine Ill
Phil Hahn

The University of New Mexico
Latin American Institute is
recruiting north central New
Mexico public school teachers to
participate in a Latin American
study program to be held in the
summer and spring of 1982.
Funded by the U.S. Department
of Education, the Teacher Fellow
Program
in
International
Uoderstanding offers up to six
hours of graduate credit in Latin
American study areas to elementary
and secondary teachers.
"This is a serious outreach effort
to involve New Mexico public
schools" in Institute program
opportunities,. Nick Mills, program
coordinator for the institute said.
"The institute could serve as a

cat!llyst for creating an awareness
of Latin American cultural values,
not just among the teachers but
throughout the community," Mills
said.
Mills said he envisions the
program working so that teachers
will take information collected at
UNM to their classrooms and their
students, in turn, will take home the
values acquired.
The L!llin American study
program at UNM offers more than
60 graduate courses each year
exclusively in Latin American study
areas. More than 130 professors are
involved.
Areas of study include anthropology, art history, economics,
geography, history, Ia w, languages,
political science a11d sociology.
The fellowship program provides

awards covering tuition and highway travel expenses as well as
reimbursement of school districts
for payments to substitute teachers
filling in for participants.
Candidates for the teacher fellow
program will be selected by an
Institute committee after a review
of applications and references. All
applicants must have their principals' approval, and no more than
one candidate can come from a
single school.
Because of the transportation
problems which would arise if the
program were conducted on a
statewide basis, the institute has
limited eligibility to 22 school
districts in north central New
Mexico.
Courses will be offered only at
the UNM main campus during the
spring semester, but participants in
the summer session will have the
option of attending. the UNM
Graduate Study Center in Santa Fe.
Applications, available at the
The grant is intended to en- Institute at 801 Yale NE, must be
courage college attendance by non- . received by Dec. I for the spring
traditional students and the use ·Of program and April 30 fer the
the funds is not limited to tuition.
summer sesion.

RSA Offers Semester Grants
The
Returning
Students
Association will present two grants
in the amount of $100 each for the
spring semester, Bruce Mahan,
coordinator, said.
Grant applicants must meet the
following requirements: GPA 2.0
or above; dues-paid member of
RSA during the semester prior to
the date of the application for the
Grant; registered for a .minimum of
six semeste~ hours at UNM;
maximum of $9000 annual income
with an additional $1000 allowance
per dependent.

The funds for the grants are selfgenerated by the organization
through dues, donations and
ushering 11t Popejoy.
The spring grant is the first of the
regular awards to be made on a
semester basis. For more information contact the RSA office
in room 24-C of the SUB.

Handicap Experience Slated
Handicap Obstacle Perception
Experience will be presented today
by George G. Abraham, a
University of New Mexico student,
in connection with Dr. Richard
Coughlin of the UNM sociology
department in the University of
New Mexico South Ballroom.
The program will be held from II
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The program was created by
Abraham to make the able-bodied
aware of the barriers encountered

by the handicapped.
To the disabled, barriers are not
only humiliating and frustrating,
they are many times~ an insult to
their ambitions. The program is
designed to show that if these were
removed, the disabled person can
live a lifestyle of pride and dignity.
Abraham has presented this
program in Dallas, New Orleans
and many other cities with great
success. For more information,
contact Abraham at 299-6968.

Sharing

Editor:
It is with great sadness and regret that we receive
the news of the possibility that President Davis might
leave UNM to assume the presidency of the University
of Wyoming. Our loss would of course be Wyoming's
gain and one is loathe to deny them the opportunity
for a leader of President Davis' caliber, but I know I
speak for all the faculty when I express concern that
we might lose the best president UNM has had since

Ferrel Heady. Who can forget his bold initiative in
dealing with the university's financial problems by
suggesting that the faculty forgo their raises or his
adept and open handling of the athletic disturbance?
At last we have a man to match our administration; it
would be a shame to lose him.
Richard M. Berthold
Assistant Professor
Classical History

/

~1YJR. YE~ 1W,'/)'
WOR~(a;Lp
71-IAr.•.

A team of three University of
New Mexico School of Law
students has won the Intermountain Regional Moot Court
Competition for the seventh
year in a row.
Law Professor Robert Schwartz, faculty advisor for the
team, said the UNM team
competed with law students
from Utah, Arizona, Colorado
and Wyoming last weekend in
Salt Lake City. UNM now
advances to the national finals
Jan. 12-15 in New York City.
"It is really a remarkable
record to win this competition
seven years in a row," Schwartz
said. "We don't ever overpower
the competition because its a
very tough annual event. I can't
imagine that any other single
school has dominated the other
regional competitions like UNM
has managed to do."
Members of the winning
UNM team are Jack Brant,
Nancy Hertz and Robert

Tepper, all of Albuquerque.
They are all second year Ia w
students. Schwartz said all other
team~ in the regional meet were
composed of third year students.
Schwartz said another UNM
team in th~ regional competition
did not place b\tt did well. That
team is composed of Jill Adams,
Don Clfford and Sherrie
Tepper, all from Albuquerque.
"The final round of the meet
was conducted before the chief
justice of the Utah Supreme
Court, the chief judge of a Utah
federal district court and
another judge of a federal
district court," Schwartz said,
He said, "The case they
argued involved a war hero's
sale of his right of publicity to a
marketing company and a suit
which was filed after his death
by the marketing company when
group sold
a veteran's
memorabilia of the hero without
approval from the marketing
company."

Covered
'W"'agon

Do you need a lift?
Do you have the wheels?

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Save at least half the gas expenses and
energy. Aegtsier now lor holiday long
d•stance traveling 266·26'10.

UNM SKI CLUB
MEETING

4:00pm
Upstairs
SUB

~ilk blouse~

Monday the_ 23 rd
Room 250
for more
information
call Jeff at

and camisoles •
enameled and art deco
jewelry • hair ornaments •
seven styles of 100% cotton
t-shirts • batik and cutwork
embroidered clothing from
Indonesia

898-5185

Campus Briefs

200 CENTRAL S.E.
243-2229
"Homt- of the Frte J<atao"

CLOTHING DI:UVE
Omega Psi Phi, Sigma Gamma Chapter, is having a "holiday" clothing
drive Nov. 23-27.
Supporters should deposit food or clothing at the Black Student Union,
Zimmerman Library, Coronado Hall, HokonaHall and the SUB.

I
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Moot Court Team Wins
Intermountain Competition

~A Ride

Davis Could Be 'Wyoming's Gain'

New Mexico Daily Lobo
New Me:deo Dally Lobo
381400

UNM Institute Recruits Instructors
For New Latin American Program

CONCEPTIONS

SOUTHWEST

I

class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Me11:ico 87131.

Subscription rate Is- 510.00 forthencad~micyear.
The opinions e:~~:ptCSsed on the editorial pages of the Dtlly
Lobo an~ thOse of the nuthor solely. Onslgtled opinion is that
of the editor and rcnects the ediiorial policy of the paper but
does not nccessatuy represent the 'Views of the members ofthe
iJIIIy Lobo staff.

UNLIMITED
MILEAGE

Editor , •.. , . , •••••• , •.. , . , .. , •..•. , , • , •• Helen Gaussoln
Managing Editor , •••••. , .•.•.. , .•... , , .. , .... KellY Oibbs
News Editor,, ...... ,, ......... ,., ....... Judy Nakamura
spons Editor •••.•.•••••.••.•..•••.•••••••••• , . Oreg Lay
Arts Editor, , , , , , , •. , , , . , • , •• , , , • , , , , , , •.• , , , RB)' Abetya
-Entertainment Editor •• , , , • , , , , , , , •••• , •• , •Relbcrt Sanchel
Photo Editor................... , ............ Bill Wechter
News RepOrter,. , , •••••• , ••.• , , ••••• , ••••• Manuel franco
Copy Editor, ...•••• , •••• , , , ••• , , . , ••••••• , • , Mate White
Nh;ht Edilor .... , .................. ., ... Craig Chris-slnget
Staff Artist- ••••••.•.••••••• ~, ••••••. ~ .•••. , , •Eihan HayBusiness Manager , •• , , • , , ••• , • , ••• , • , •.• , •. Steve Ciccone
Ac.Jyenlsing Mailager,., ••. , ••••. , 6,.,.:,.,,, Michael ford
Prdductiot1 Manager, .. , ••••••••••.••• ,.-. Duane Mc<)regar

Only $159

for10days.

$15.99 per cl8y.
Subcompact
manual·transmission car.

Just $79 will put you on the road lor five full days with unlimited mileage in a
manual·transmission subcompact car.lfyou are 18or older, have a majorcreditcard
and a valid driver's licenSe, that's all you need. Tell us what size car you would like,
and we'll have it ready for you starting November 20.

Ulttr Subml!!lons PoUtY
Letters to the editor must be typed, double: spaced and signed
by the att1hor with the author's name, address and telephone
nUmber. OnlY the name or the ilmhor will be printed and
names will not be withheld.
The Dall)' Lobo does not guararilce j:Jubllcntlon.
Ali submissions become lhe property of the Ntw Mnii!O
nat!J' Lobo-and will be edited for length or libelous tontctit.

Rates are not discountable. Gas6llne 1 applicable taxes, optional Collision
Damage Waiver anct Personal Accident Insurance are not included. No
charge lortnlleage. All cars subject to availability. Cars must be returned
tothe renting location no later than November 30, 1981 or higher published
Hertz D~ily Standard Unlimited Mileage Rates will apply to the entire
rentalperiod,andadropchargewillalsoapply.Askforcompletedetails.

#lRr~
larser cars aVailable at higher rates,

'

HERTZ RENTS FORDS ANO OTHER FrNE eARS

HANDMADE BY NUNZIO'B
107 CORNELL S.E., ALBUQUERQUI!, lf.IL
.262-1555

107

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

HOMEMADE PASTA I

RNELLSE • 262·1555
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Arts

-~IDEO
..1

-

Hot N- Gomo "SPACE

E.s

Defense Dominates as Lohos Lose

Eric Maddy

-'1

Play VIdeo Gpmes While You Do Your Laundry

UNivE'F?siT'v"coi~n:AuNDRY
1lree
Berzerk • 1 tfee game your choice •

I
I

Sports
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------

g<~rne

I

1

llmil 2 coupons per person per day

Don't
BE A TURKEY!
SAVE A LIFE!

r---------------------

----~

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR
$5.00 FOR FIRST TIME DONORS

I
I

! HAPPY THANKSGIVING! I

B1tl Wechter

Dance romance with the cast
of Dancescape
Billie
Mahoney's production takes
the stage, and a dynamic duo
moves through a song and a
dance.

~-------------------------Oflt•rl(uHrl rmly with currc•nt military ur student J.D.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALESE
!Ju,tlll'hinrl :\ld)utwlrl> \'ale &.Cmtrall

International Luncheon
Featuring

Persian Food
International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE.
(On Campus)
~

Monday, November 23rd, 1981
11:30 a.m. To 1:30 p.m.

Advertising
Sales
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is presently seeking Account
Representatives for Its Display Advertising department.
We offer an outstanding opportunity to supplement your
academic education with practical experience in the
Albuquerque job market.
You must have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

student status
a strong desire to succeed
a car
prior sates experience (not essential but il helps)
a ptafessionol ottifude
ot least 20 hours per week

If you fit these re(1uirements. then come by and apply for a sales .
position with one of the nation's leading independent student
newspapers.
Contact:

New Mexlco.Daily Lobo
Business Office
Box20
Alb. N.M. 81131

(505) 27N>656

M. W. - It came very gradually.
Nobody can do it all at once. It was
like a little push at a time. You see
an opening and you take it. I've
always been a little bit idiosyncratic. I had something of a normal
life for a woman of my generation,
marriage, children, a horne and a
worklife. I was a teacher, worked
for some publishers in New York as
a textbook editor. The big push
came when I went down South, 1
worked with the Civil Rights
Movement teaching in a women's
college. All the heavy stuff was
happening there and I became
involved with that. I learned a lot
about what it means to take a
courageous step. Those people are
the heroes of our tirne. Kids,
fouteen-year-old kids were really
the heroes of people's history, and I
was inspired by that. I was doing
some writing, got published, and
that was a step I took well on in
middle age. It made me feel my own
power. My kids were grown up and
I no longer had any obligations to
children. There were already
grandchildren. I looked at myself
and saw that I was tied to a home,
possesions and demands. All of
that led rne to an interest in
feminism. I begin to conduct
workshops for teachers in feminism
and that started me writing more
books. 1 WaS past fifty when I
decided I didn't want to live with a
rnan anymore, I want to rnake it on
sense that you have control over rnyown.
Continued on Tuesday
your own life, together with others
with whom one creates trust or has
command of this operation or this
little corner of life, or this piece of
work. I presume that you do this
with your newspaper. It's not a top
~er~ee
down operation.

Miriam Wolf: Looking
for An Opening Push
ADVENTURES IN ART

A Convel'!lation With Miriam
Wolf,Continuedfrom Friday, Nov.
20
MMam Wolf - What is an
institution? An institution is simply
people relating to each other. It's
not the sign outside the building:
it's not even the pieces of paper that
get passed around. It's people
playing certain games with each
other. It's something I call
"cornrnand-kiss-ass garnes." If
people begin to get past commandkiss-ass games, where's the institution?

lt's in human

M.W. - That's right. Then the
whole nexus of human relations
begins to shift and one's
relationships and consciousness
begins to shift. And you get the

R.A. - Well, just from talkihg
to you these last few minutes, I
realize you tell a good story. I was
wondering Who you are, where you
come from, how you came to these
cohclusions.

exchahge theh.

Sludenl Veie1'11n5 AuociJIIon •nd Tile ATM
Bm;inn• Club - Conducting fhe annual Christmas
food drive. Donations are being taken at the Text·

book Co-op in the SUB and at thr:! Mechanical
Engineering Building.
ASUNM Textbook CD-'op- Now open, come· ln
and sdl your books for more l'n room 24-A of the

SUB Basement (hours ate posted),
Ati!> Manasement Association- ·setnlhar on I-t ow
to Wtite n Resume, Monday nt 6:00p.m. in room b·

434 of the Fine Arts Center.
Kiva- Club - Native American art; music and
poett)', Monday at_ 8:00p.m. nt_l0t7, 8th Street.

Catpoot will leave Ho'kona Hall at 7:30p.m.

DOS PRIMOS
1844 Lomas NE • 842-0059
The Valdez Family serving New Mexico since 1933
OPEN: Monday thru f'riday - 7 am til Midnite
Sunday - 11 am to 8 pm

y

Paquitos
New mexican Foods

Dinners
Quesadillas
Homemade Desserts

O'Brians Deli

Now Open
Libraty

Duck Pond

I

(;QLLEGE FOOTBALL RESULTS
New Mexico (4~7-1) !Qsl to Wyoming(8·3), 1~·12
Utah (8·2·l) lost to !lrigham Young(I0-2), $6-28
COlorado St. (O-Il) lost to Arizona St., S2~7
New Mexico St. (3·8) lost to West Texas St. 4'·9
HaWaii (7-2) lost to Pacific, 23-17
Te~eas-EI Paso(l·9) lost to San Diego St. (6-4), S9·14

Air 'Force (3-7) lost to Nevada-Las Vegas (S-6), 24-21
Texas Tech (1-9-l) lost to Houston (6-3.-1), 15,7

universal travel service

N

WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
:r~~t::~::::-.E
AID LINES
w~y:.&

.

No Charge for
Our Services

s

LOCATED AT GIHARD & CEN11{AL
2!J(I(j Central S.E.

255-8665

Domino's
Pizza

Delivers

··----------------·
I
I
I
I

II1

We will be open our
regular.hours over the
Thanksgiving holiday

Sl

$1.00 ott any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 11·30·81

I
I
I

. -1~·
Fast, Free Delivery

1
1

Sandwiches
Salads
Kangaroos
Soups

CoHee 10" per cup

7am to 1.1am

~

-t:,

*

Dos Primos

Lomas

I
I

II
1
I
I
I
I

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662

I

1
1
I

L---------------~

FREE FILM SERlE'S
Classics of the 1930's

"Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington"
(1939)
Directed by Frank Capra
Starring James Stewart

Monday., November 23rd
3:30p.m.
Woodward Hall 147

Renewal Deadline
Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Complete And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials By
4:00P.M.

Monday November 30, 1981
Submit Forrns To:

Trailbhiztn - Don't forget to J)ick-up the 'fun·
dtai!ler applications ifllhcTrailblazets office {Alumhf
offlte In the SUB second noor) before Thanksgiving,

Where can I go if I want in·
formation on careers and career
development1 Career Services,
Mesa Vista Halt 2131, x2531.

year, but gave the Lobos a 9-7 lead
on their next possession with a 41yard field goal.
Morrison and his staff jump
from the frying pan into the fire of
recruiting wars before taking any
time off. "We'll try to look at all
the New Mexico schools before
Thanksgiving," he said, Then it is
the road that "will take all of us."

Funded by a grant from the UNM Foundation Inc.

lip

And that can happen in all
aspects of the work world. In my
school work 1 talk about how this
can happen in the classroom, how
the teacher can take command of
her life and her teaching and her
obligations to her students, helping
the students to understand their
lives and aquire skitls - not in
order to play all alienated role in an
alienated society but in order to
take command of their lives.

Riiy Abeyta -

When historians research the
1981 Lo\:lo football team, one word
will be revealed that sums up the
season completely.
Defense!
Although the final figures are not
in, it appears the elastic eleven that
bent but did not break through
most of the year has won their
second consecutive Western
Athletic
Conference defensive
crown, despite giving up over 300
yards in a 13-12 loss to Wyoming
Saturday night.
The issue was pretty much
decided earlier in the day when Jirn
McMahon threw for 565 yards and
the WAC title against Utah, ruining
any chance the Utes had for the
defensive title.
It was another good effort for the
defense that carne up 53 seconds
short. It was with that rnuch time
standing between UNM and a deadJoe cavatellu
even conference record that Craig
UNM Senior Jerry Apodaca battles a Wyoming defender for a Johnson scored on a bootleg
sideline pass during the second quarter of Saturday's game. UNM around right end from II yards out
for the win.
lost 13-12.
Johnson was forced into action
because a broken ankle suffered by
Lobos in A c t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , starter Phil Davis on a similar play
last week. Lobo coach Joe
Morrison had said before the garne
Seven UNM wornen runners will join a sole Lobo male today in
that Johnson had caused UNM as
Wichita, Kan., for the first NCAA cross country championship with
many problems as Davis in last
both sexes running at the same meet.
year's 24-21 Lobo win, and
The Lady Lobos won the Region 7 championship, thus qualifing
begrudgingly admitted, "He did it
the entire team, including Lisa Mitchell, Joan Sterett, Kristi Rapp,
at the right tirne tonight.
Valerie Fisher, CynthiaBaldez, Linda Mitchell, and Loretta Chavez,
"It (the touchdown run) was a
to the championship.
good call from the press box,"
The only rnernber frorn the UNM rnen's team to qualify for the
Morrison said. "As soon as he
championship was lbrhim Hussein, who finished fifth in the regional
didn't pitch the ball, 1 knew we
meet.
were in trouble."
The UNM women's basketball team fell to Wayland Baptist 79-48
But the Lobo offense, which
Saturday night, but head coach Doug Hoselton remains optimistic
seemed to perk up when senior
about his young Lobo squad.
Robin Gabriel came in, gave one
. "You never like to lose by 31 ,"said thesecondyear.coach.A~'But...• •~Jli-M.J:f[o,~;,t..!Jl_at ~-ll~ 1) yar~s .shs>rt
when you have two different freshmen as your leading scorers on
9abriel hit "a. Close corner route,
successive nights, you have to remain optimistic."
:md Robert (Mitchell) ma~e a great
The two freshmen in the limelight are Yvonne McKinnon and
move". for a 44-yar.d gam to .the
Allison Foote. McKinnon scored 32 points, only three points away
Wy?rnmg 11-yard hne, but hrne
frorn the school record held by Jean Rosermundt, in the Lobo's 81expired before. UNM could get off
66 win over West Texas State Friday night.
another pl.ay m one of the .rnany
UNM plays archrival New Mexico State tonight in University
controversial calls on the evenmg.
Arena. Game time is 7:30p.m.
"When I saw Robert go down, I
Lobo wrestlers were also on the road, placing 15 tearnmembers in
turned around and looked at the
the top six of different weight classes at the Cowboy Open in
clock. and. saw. two seconds left.
Laramie, Wyo. Senior Brad Bitterman was selected the meet's
When he hit, the clock should have
outstanding wrestler and won the 167 pound class with four falls.
stopped.
.
Freshman Ralph Harrison defeated three wrestlers in the 126
"It's so ~ard t.o ~eep lo~mg ~he
pound class before falling to the top seed in the finals, 12-9. "It was
close ones hke th1s, Gabnel smd.
10·9 and Ralph was gambling for a takedown to win it," said Lobo
"It's .a tough way to e~d any game,
head coach Bill Dotson, "and the other guy got it instead. He
espec1al!y the last on~;
(Harrison) wrestles so tough for a freshman."
Mornson agreed. I thought our
Lobo golfer Mike Putnam fired a two-under-par 70 Saturday
young. men played so hard:. botn
afternoon to take a third place finish in the prestigious Sun Bowl
offen~lvely . a?.d defensively,
Clas~icinEIPaso, Texas.
.
Mornso!l sa1d. The,?ffense came
Putnam's first two rounds of 66 and 71 left him four strokes
off the Ime real good ..
behind Willie Wood of Oklahoma State, who ended with a 203 total
UNM was once.a~am ~Iague~ by
turnovers, cornrn1ttmg StX agrunst
score.
Wyoming, including a costly
Don Hurter frorn UNM also competed, shooting rounds of76, 70,
fumble by Montez Love with 4: it
72 for a 218 total and 13th place.
left that set up the final Cowboy
touchdown.

Wyoming scored late in the first
quarter after Steve Nighswonger
intercepted a David Osborn pass
and returned it to the UNM ;22.
After a one yard loss, Johnson hit
tight end James Williams with a23yard touchdown pass, the first
Wyoming completion of the night.
After Bobby Ferguson, who
punted well all night for UNM,
pinned the Cowboys deep in their
own territory, the defense hel<l,
leaving UNM in good field
position. Love capped r nine-play,
40-yard drive with a one-yard dive
for a touchdown. Pete Parks
missed the extra point, only his
second conversion failure of the

Housing Collec1ions & Reservations
2nd Floor La Posada
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SKI~:RS

MOUNTAIJIIEF,RS; WOOl. P~•ms, h~avy
weight. GenuiJ1e military unbelievably c)leap. Also,
used field jackets and parkas and nl~ht jackets, from
530.00. Kaufmans, a real Army· Navy store 504 Yale
SE 256·0000.
11/25
t'RODO, G;.ND;.LF, TllEEBEARD return to
UNM: English 206-004, J.R •.R. Tolkien (Spring
1982), See English Department course brochure,
11/30
QNI.Y $1,99, TWO farm· fresh eggs, twohomemade
chcn1ical free SOI!Sage patties, two slices to toast, free
green chill. Open 7 .a.m. Morning Glory Cafe. Corner
of Girard, Central and Monte Vlsta268-704{),
tfn
GIVING TIIANKS FOR your love, Rainbow Place
Gifts and Reeprdings, 555 Wyoming N.E., well-lit
parking,
ll/30
GA YOI.INA· ARE YOU really in town7 if so,
please, ple~se call me or come by office, Your loving
<a-conspirator.
ll/~0
MISS PIGGY F.OR Christmas and all the NeW Year!
Miss Piggy 1982 calendar at. UNM Bookstore, 11/23
STU !lENT VETERANS ;.SSO(;IATION and ATM
Business Club is conducting its annual Christmas
food drive. Please give npn·pcrishablc goods to>
Textbook CO·OP, Sub and Mechanical Engineering,
Donations acceoted Monday th111 Friday.
12/1
w;.RNING: llllPEAl'Eil OR prolonged exposure to
the four • channel dailey encoded storeo optical film
presentation of Tomm~ may cause addiction sounc;ls
exceeding .!he legal decimal limit! November 2S, 26,
26,28 Cinema East II :00 p.m.
11/23
TilE TF.XTBOOK CO.OP willl open November23rd
till December t 8th. Office hours posted, Sale your
books for more at the CO·OP. Located in Rm. 24·A
Sub-!>asement.
12/l
NEt:D SUBLh'T DUIUN(i winter vacation Tel 27?.
S569 arter7:00 p.m.
12/1
STEVE N. I don't want to hear about you com·
mittlng necrophilia at your new jQb. So behavel

1. Personals
A(;(:lJRATt: IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con·
l!accption, sterilization, abortion, Righi. to Choose,
2'14·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING 11< COUNSELING. Phone
247-9619.
tfn
p;.SSPORT, IMMIGRATION, I.D, photos, 3 for
$6,0011 Lowest prices in townl Past, pleasing, short
walk from UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 123
Wellesley S.!l., between Girard and Carlisle, corner
of Silver. Hours: .IO·Ii weekdays, Saturday9-S.
tfn
CHINESE BUFFh"l'. (;HEAP All you can eat, !..unci\
$3.45, supper $4,50, Sunday Brunch $3,00. Jao-Jao's
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
CONT;.CTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optital Company on Lomas just west ofWashint~~on.
tfn

WE. !lOT DISTRIIIUTOUS. Prescription eyeglass
fmmes, Greenwich VIllage {Lennon styles), gold
rin•lcss. $54.50 (regular .S65,00). Pay Less Opticialis,
5007 Menaul N.l.\., across from La Belles.
tfn
CAR~;· ABoUT ART? Conceptions Southwest,
UNM's fine arts/literary publication, can't exist
witlwut Y\ll!r support. Buy 1981. iss•Je $4 In Marron
Hall, Room 131, UNM Bookstore, Student
Bookstore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Living
!latch. B:~ck Issues avallnb.le $1 in Marron Hall,
Romn 131.
tfn
WRn'ERS• CONCEPTIONS SOUTIIWEST Is now
~e~eptins literary submissions for its spring 1982
i1sue. Bring poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
Marron Hall, Room 131. Ail IUbmissions must .be
typed and have name, address, phone on each piece.
Endosc self·a~dresse!l stamped envelope if you wish
to llavc your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
5taffand ailtmni only. Dcndllroe Dec. 4. No more than
five pieces per writer please.
tfn
WOMt:JII'S HEAL'fll SERVICE UNM. Student
H~nlth ''enter Annual exams for PAPS, con·
uuceptiOil;

abortion

counseling

iilld

.

other

gynecologjcnlserviccs. 277•3!36.
tfn
I'I.AY IJUI'LIC;.n; URIUG~: Nonsmoking pairs
Surodays, teams Mondays, 1pm. Bob's 1420 Carlisle
NE', ntunber209. 266-9t47 for partners.
11/23
KAREN: 1 LHT my kazoo in my kar last night.
Karlos.
II /23
\'Oll DON'T liAVt: to ski to go to Red River! EnJoy
this mountain Playground for only $45.00, Dec. 4-6,
Call277·2336.
12/3
SURGEON'S OR SCRUBS, green or blue (S, M, L,
XI.). V·neck cop $9,95. Drawstring bottoms $1 !.95,
Send to: Play Doctor, P.O. BoK 70S2, Overland
Pnrk. Ks. 66207,
11/23
Tim GOODUVE CLINIC for Habit Problems •
t'ating • Weight • Drinkln~ • Smoking. Psychonutrilion
Caunsoling.
Prevention/Health
Improvement Programs. lnd!Vldunl and Group
Therapy. t>r. Goodllve, PhD., Dircct<ll, Dr. Nasby,
PhD., Nutritionist. 110 Vassar S.E. Information:
2~6-1553.
11125
('OLI,t;(~ORS COMI<'S, SCI t'l, Mags over 2SOO
ju1t arrived. Hair Price Uooks, Records. Maguincs.
Newest bookstore in town, University al Central.
1213
Rf:Nf:W/I.L DEA.DI,INE • RESmENCE Hall
Studonts are reminde\1 to complete and Submit their
Resldeucc Holi Room and Board Renewal macerials
by 4:00 p.m., Monday, November 30, 1961, Submit
Forms to: Housing Collections and Reservations, 2nd
floor. L.a Posada.
11/24
ROCK CREEK INVAilERS. Maximum Rock·n·
Roll, 268·7934.
11/24
WltD WEST MUSICS third annual musical holic;lay
give away l1as begun. Come on down and register and
CllJOY ~ special pre-Christmas sale and preview
Tuesday N()vembcr 24th 6 p,m. • midnight. Refresh·
mcntsl Great deal$! Tune to 94 rock fordctails. 11/25
IIAPP\' BIRTHilAY CIIRISTINA, I love you,
Jcffety.
11/23
CONCEPTIONS CHRI!>~MAS ot'FER Buy one
1981 issue o( Conceptions SouthWest UNM'S }'ine
Artsllilcrnry publication featuring work by 34 UNM
arlists and writers, get three back issues for S~.OO.
Total package priceS6.00.
tfn
UIH'ICIJLTV IN GI>'TTING a relationship off the
ground? Not sure how to please wilh case? Confusion, pain, frear arc unnecessary for good things to
h:ltfiJ<ii. Individual consultations offered by a
professional psychothcrapilt. 268·7477.
11/23
KAPPA SENIORS WE love you.
TIIREE vt:ARS MY how time Oie• when you're
hn,ing flu1. Happy Ailniversary Vanessa. Love you
11/23
always, Allan.

/!II/I
P,S., ONE Greot year deserves anothc1, Love D.C.

ll/23

2. Lost & Found
}'OUND LADIES WATCH in Popejoy parking lot
early sunday morning, the l51h. Please claim at
Marron Hall, Room 131.
11/23
M/I.X WAHLQUIST, PICK up your student I. D. at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn
FOUND Kt:YS ON small nip-Oop with little mixing
bowl. Claim Room 131 Marron Halt.
tfn
CL/I.IM YOUR LoST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn
REWARD FOR RETURNof General Electric mini•
cassette recorder. 256·9682.
11/23
KELt.\' Pt:NCOCK: CUlM your wallet at Marron
Hall, Room 131.
11/25
FOUNIJ: MATII BOOK outside Biology in bushes.
Claim In Marron Hall, room 131.
11/24
CALCULATOR t'OUNil IN ROOM 101, Mitchell
Hall on Mon., Nov. 16. Please come to Marron Hall,
room 131 to claim.
11/24
LOST: OLD, NAVY blue, wool blazer. Vicinity of
medical school. "Detty Rose" tag at neck. Please call.
Rewardl!898·2271 (leave.message).
11/24
SUNGLASSt:S t'OUND NoV. 13 at Journalism
Bldg. Claim at Ill Matron Hall,
11/24
JERRY E. YoU left some personal papers in the
Lobo Office.
11/24
FOUND: TEXAS INSTRUMENTS calculator.
Describe and claim at room 131, Marron Hall. 11/25
}'OUND IN POLl SCI class In Woodward Hall,
Room 14S: Brown corduroy jacket. Claim at Marrom
Hall, room 131,
11/24

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E. 265·3315.
trn
TYPING
STU !lENT/BUSINESS, Including
experienced,
;talistieal/U:chnieal.
Reasonable,
competent, 296-6299.
ll/30
PROFES.'iiONAL TYPJNG BY English/MA aditor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 266-9$50,
11124
A• I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes, 299·8970.

.-------------.-...I
I
MOUE THAN BAGS
I

I
I
I,_

1

Thanksgiving Sale

10% OFF!
an\' JlUrth~t- w /coupon

11/3()

QA TYPING SERVICE~ a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
schola<tie, charts and tab!~>~, 345·2125,
tfn

I

I
I
I.
. 1

______________
oxpir•• Jl.:!g.MJ .
Mll,·Fitll0·6S,\T!I-5

101 Cornell SE .

HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentialhy
guaranteed. 292·3431.
ll/25
TYPING, EDITING, GRAPIIICS, Pependable
thesis, dissertation wvices. TypArt. Ginger, Carolyn
262·1865,
I 1125
EDITI!'o/G SERVICES 892·5243.
1211
TYPING/EDITING/TUTORING '277-6404• 266·
4567.
. ' 1/11
TYPIST. UJM. EXPERIENCE!), Juan Tabo/Lomas
Area. 299·1355.
1/11
ANOTHER DIVORCE ANil personal growth
seminar begins November 24111 fpr ten Tuesdays.
Call: Bobble Brown, PhD at298·8034 or Walter Polt
atZ66-34Z!,
11/23
M;. TH TUTORING 26S..2890 evenings,
I I /24
TIRED Ot' CRA.MMING for tes(s, Five week
Superlearning course can solve your problems, Learn
cybernctks, self-hypnosis, and instant memory,
improve reading skills, comprehension, and con·
centration, Class starting soon, Call Freed9m Unlv.
al265-4286 (rom 12:30-6:()(),
11/24
NEED CREDIT? VIS;, and Mastercard are now
available lo st~dentsl No credit, no minimum in·
come, no co-signers needed! New ban!< plan. makes
you eligible, Acceptance guaranteed or your money
back! Send SS,OQ for application to Cal-Concept,
9454 Hlcl<ock, Stockton, CA 95210.
11/24
CHILDCARE IN MY home. Experienced, All 1\.ges,
Personal, loving llllention. Full/part-time services.
PhoneSSJ-5037 arter4 p.m.
I l/24
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED, PRm'ESSIONAL
Typist, School Business and Legal Papers. Theresa •
683-7112.
11/23
EXPERT TYPING DONE Price by page. Call 256·
3908 after 5:00 p,m,
11/23
PROFESSIONAL TYPING • REASONABLE ex·
tensivc ~ec:retnrial experience, Busine~s overflow
tYping my speciality, IBM Selectric Ill, Call2.99-6256
1299·2675.
i I /23
WORD PROCESSING SPECIAUZEil in thesis,
reports, equations. Revision capabilities, .Extended
hours, The Word Shop. 293·0838
1214
TIIESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRoPOSALS edited.
CST t~toring .fan Grover, 265·6094.
11/23
PROFESSIONAL Rt:SUMESl65-908l,
ll/14

4. For Sale
1976 FIAT 45,000 miles. Good condition, Si,400,
293·1396.
I l/30
1974 DODGE VAN, Good conc;litlon, $!,300, 242·
865S or266-8487,
11/23
1972 HONDA CB500·4 . Must sell, call295-9223.
11/19
Wt: BOT DISTRIBUToRS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Mcnaul N.E. across from La l!elles.
tfn

ONE-H;.LF BLOCK FR~M campus, nice 2 DR
furnished apartment, 898-0921.
tfn
GET AW/1.\' t'ROM it all. Live in beautiful Jeme~
Mountains In a two bedroom home. Mid $60's, good
terms. Call .J9anne, The Vaughn Co., 821-4432;
evenings 344.·7406.
11/22
FURNISHED 3/BD HOUSE, 3 blocks from UNM.
Fireplace, c;lishwashet, washing m~chine, fenced
y~rd, one bath. No pets, noJNmokers preferred, J,z
kids OK, $375/mo, plus damage deposit, $200,
Available [lee, 19to June I, 277•3348, 243·0424,
ll/23
WANTED: HOUSEMATE TO share 3 bedroom, 2
bath home NE hights, Cost: $141/mo plus~ utilities.
Call: Bobble 298-8034.
ll/23
FOR RENT, FURNISHED, one-beqwom with
garage near university; $170; 266-7~98; 256-9013.

11/24
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 BR
furnished apartment, 898·0921.
1214
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM apartment with
dishwasher, washer and dryer in the apartment. Also
contains a lillie sun deck. Very nice apartment. S2ZS
per month. Please call after 5;00 p.m., 881·9024,
11/23
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Very attractive efficiency,
$190/mo. Near UNM and BCMC, no children, pets,
quiet neighborhood. 255·3265.
'11/25
UOUSEMATE: M/F MATURE non·smo~er to
share comfortable home In SE heights: washer-dryer,
yard, own bath. $150 l/2 utilities, 266-0713.
11/25
3 BEDROOM, l. Bath house. Laundry, air conditioned, near UNM. S3ZS, $100 deposit. 4!6 High
St. S.E.25S·l469.
11/30
UNM, TVI I DR unfurnished apt, 5165/mo plus
electricity, Call242·9158 or242·7081,
11/30
VARSITY HOUSE ONE bedroom furnished apt.
S2JO Includes Utilities, twin o;double beds, 268.0525,
12/14
IIOUSEMATE: NONSMOKER. SPACIOUS, $135
plus utilities, December, 292-lOgo,
ll/30
MALE SEEKS MALE or female wommate. 3-bed, 2·
bath house with washer and dryer, SI 50/mo plus V.
bills. Chris, 294·57)6,
ll/30
FOR RENT: BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom home, Large
recreation room, l 3/4 baths. Perfect for roomatest
Previously rc11ted by faculty and students. Just IS
minutes from UNM, Call Sunwcst America 293-4goo
1\.fter 6:00p.m •. 299-4574.
1211

6. Employment
TELEPHONE SALES WORK: Pleasam telephone
sales work for local radio promotion, Clear speaking
voice essential. Up ttl $6 ptr hour plus bonus. No
experience necessary. We train. Work (rom 9 a.m • .Z
p.m, or 4 p,m. - 9 p.m. Apply between 10 a.m.· 6
p.m .. Mon • Fri, at 120 Jackson NE (behind New
Chinatown Restaurant on Central),
I 2114

8. Miscellaneous
F;.MOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSIIOI' and Photograph
Gallery is located one half bloc~ from Johnson Gym
at Ill Cornell S,E, Hours: 11·2:30 Monday. Friday,
Special Order Service.
11/23
MAGAZINE WALL OF Fame, Collectors Life'.s,
Look's 1964 Beatles • Nixon. Manson- The Duke·
Koufax ·Man on Moon • LBJ's long ear dogs· IOO's
more. A Trip Thru Time. Yl Price Books, University
atCentral.
12/3
BUY CLASS rings, gold, silver, jewelry, evenings,
255-4838.
II 124

9. Las Noticias
CIIILilRENS BOOKFAIR, SATURilA)' Dec. 5
from 12:00 to 4:00, the third annual friends or !he
UNM Libraries bookfalr: Juggler, puppets, ballons,
magic, Come on over and bring a kid,
12/4

Engli~h

"The be•lln•
struclor (EOIJll.IJ
or other) •hat I
have evt-r had:·

-student
evaluation
''I have never e1••
joyed a dass as.
n_•uch as I've m•
joyed thl• one."
-shJClent
evaluatiolt
"I h.Jve probably
mlol"'d thb
c, last. more than
any other I h.Jvc
taken at UNM."
-studt>slt
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Buy 1 slice
cheese pizza
at. reg. price
&get 1 free
with purchase of
large soft drink

. .

206-004

T-TH 9:30a.m.
Spring 1982

[

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

with coupon only
1212a o1 1129

ACROSS
1 CUrve
4 Wrthered
8 Hairless

Whole Wteat, tleopolilan,
Sicilian

__ _____ ____ _
127 Harvard SE
__.
1/2._.bl. South of Central

12 Cheer

14 Towards
shelter
15 Macaw
16Am.lse
18 Renovate

New Mexico Daily Lobo

20 Single item
21 State: Abbr.
22Skill
241reland

Please place the following classtfied adverltsement in the New Mextco Da1fy Lobo
_____ ~---- times(s) beginning ·~---- -~' .. ~ ~ ~- .. • under the headmg (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Servtces; 4. Houstng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous

27 Be\lerage
29 Metal

30 Barter
31 Scale note
32 Pallet

33 .Possesses

34FOI1Tieffy:
Prefix
35 Girt's name

37 Male S'Min
38 Cudgel
39 11betan

priest

~

40 11ger, e.g.
41 State: Abbr.
42 Trurrpeter
441nitial
47Ciaimant
51 Article
52 Wanda'
53 Cent!M'Y plant
54 Without end:

Poet.

Marron Hall.,

RillE AMTRAK. MAKE reservations on the
superliner for tile holidays. Reserve now. 842·9650.
11/27
IF YOU WANT someone to "get you on a slow boat
to China" why not advertise in the Dally Lobo, tfn

T olkien is Back!

TilE CIT;.nEJ..SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. DeluKc
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, re<;reatio.n
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
CHAPARRAL APARTMENTS- CLOSE to UNM
and TVI. Large I bedroom, large kitchen Includes
dishwasher, recreation room, laundry room, c~tra
st()rage, clectronte security system. ~21 Spruce. S.E.
No children or pets. Utilities paid, 642-1864.
1212
HOUSESITIER: I AM looking for an apartment or
bouse to houses it during spring semester (or earlier),
E~cellent references and enjoy gardening and yar•
dwork. Catherine, 242-7228.
tfn
FoR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, SIBS/mo., all utilities paid, Fully rurnishcd •
sccuritylocks and laundry facilities, Please call before
6:00 In the evening, 266-8392,
tfn
ENORMOUS, QUIET, TWO.BEIJRODM furnished
townhouse apt,, fireplace, 9 rt, closets, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children, 247-8724.
ern

tal

11 c per word per day for five or more consecutive days

7. Travel

5. Housing

13 Ukraine capi-

11c per word, $1.00 minimum charge

PART-TIME JOB afternoons. and evenings. Must be
able to work .Friday and Saturday nights, Must be 21
years old. Apply in peroon, no phone calls, please.
Savcway Liquor Store! at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NB.
tfn
COLLEGE STUDENTS, MEN, Housewives, SeniPr
Citizens: Pleasant telephone sales work for local
radio promotion. Clear speaking voice esseMial. Up
to $6 per h!lur plus bonus. No e~perience necessary.
We trahl, Work from 9a.m. • 2 p.m. or4 p.m. "9
p.m •• Apply between 10 a.m •• 6 p.m., Mon • frl, at
120 Jackson NE (behind New Chfnatown .Restaurant
on Central),
12/14
LIGHT DELIVERY: tO pe 0ple needec;l for local
delivery, must have ecpnomical car, neat appearance,
know Albuquerque. Apply 120 Jackson !'I.E. (behind
New Chinatown on Cemral) .from 9;30 a.m. • 5:30
p.m.
12/14
FEMALE GRADUATE ;.SSISTANT: Applicants
being sought f!lr Residence Hall Graduate Assistant
in Women's Residence Hall for 1982 spring semester.
Earn single r<Jom, board, $244.00 per month and
recieve. tuition waiver. Apply Associate D:an of
students Office, La Ppsada Hall, Deadline November
30, 1981.
11123
'ATTRACTIVE INDIVIDUALS FOR part•time
holiday salel work. Choose your ho~rs. Language
background. Own transportation, 243-3585. Mark
Frobose.
)l/25
THE TEXTBOOK Co-OP can't give you a job but
we will sell your books for more cash. Come on In
and see us In room ;!4-a c:>fthe Sub basement, 11/27

55 Was In debt
561n,>art
57 Male sheep

DOWN

1Sandarac
tree

2 Unusual
3Aiter

4 Distort
5 One: Ger.
6Comeback
7 Occurrence
8Smashes
9 Ar!ll>lt
10 Hawaiian

Allswer to Tuesday's Puzzle

wreath
11 Lair
17Japanese
mile
19 Diphthong
22 Succor
24Sungod
25 Thot.lght
26 Nearest

27 Asian sea

::a Castor's
mother

29 Golf mound

30Aap
32 Exploded

33 Torrid
36 Printer's

measure

45 Home of the
Mats
40Waterway
46 Expression
41 Chinese mile 47 In favor of
43 Pronoun
48 Quarrel
44 Man's nick· 49 Girl's name
50 Vast age
name

37Taper
38 Trade

